Barbarian has been making rugby jerseys since 1981 and even to this day, many people do not know that we actually knit our own fabric and manufacture the garments right here, in Canada. We employ not only locally, but we also use dozens of suppliers from all over North America, including the use of the world’s highest grade cotton grown in the U.S. Delta Region.

Our ability to make short custom production runs grew from our capacity to make traditional - on-field - game cotton jerseys... no other fashion worn rugby shirt on the market today can make that claim. Synonymous with quality and built to game day specifications, Barbarian is one of the few truly authentic brands of rugby apparel.
4 INCH STRIPE DESIGN

Our most popular stripe pattern is based on the original rugby shirt designs of the late 1800s with large bold 4 inch stripes.

These shirts are sewn from the finest quality 12 oz. knit cotton and made to authentic game-day specifications that feature reinforced classic plackets, underarm patches, reinforced neck, seamless stretch cuffs and rubber buttons.

Customize these designs or create your own distinctive look with over 48 colours and hundreds of stripe patterns. Visit SHIRT BUILDER at www.barbarian.com

Available in sizes XS - 3XL (Unisex)

STK 167 (black/coal)
STK 124 (oxford/navy)
STK 191 (black/dark red)
STK 146 (navy/dark red)
STK 117 (navy/orange)
STK 015 (gold/navy)
STK 003 (white/red)
STK 190 (white/maroon)
STK 201 (white/purple)
STK 200 (white/kelly)
STK 014 (white/royal)
STK 002 (white/navy)
STK 004 (white/bottle)
STK 199 (white/black)
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Classic - 12 oz. - 100% Cotton

NEW - SELF COLLAR
STK 222 (gray cotton)
ACADIA Classic - 12 oz. - 100% Cotton

ACADIA DESIGN
The Acadia design was inspired by the traditional Collegiate jersey with smaller profile stripes for a more subtle retro look.
These shirts feature the same high quality construction and design as all of our Classic weight garments.
Customize these designs or any of our shirts on ShirtBuilder: www.barbarian.com
Available in sizes XS - 3XL (Unisex)

COLLEGIATE DESIGN
Often referred to as the Rugby Stripe, this traditional design allows you to incorporate a third colour and provides ample room for logo placement.
This tri-colour jersey is well suited for many school, team and corporate colour palettes.
These shirts are sewn from the finest quality 12 oz. knit cotton and made to authentic game-day specifications that feature reinforced classic plackets, underarm patches, reinforced neck, seamless stretch cuffs and rubber buttons.
Available in sizes XS - 3XL (Unisex)
NIAGARA DESIGN
This design is an evolution of our original Berkeley but now with thinner stripes.
These shirts are sewn from the finest quality 12oz. knit cotton and made to authentic game-day specifications that feature reinforced classic plackets, underarm patches, reinforced neck, seamless cuff design and rubber buttons.
Available in sizes XS - 3XL (Unisex)

SOHO DESIGN
Soho is characterized by a bold tri-colour horizontal stripe pattern.
These shirts feature the same high quality construction and design as all of our Classic weight garments.
Visit SHIRTBUILDER on-line and have fun designing different colour combinations of the Soho stripe pattern at www.barbarian.com
Available in sizes XS - 3XL (Unisex)
CARDIGAN DESIGN
This letterman Cardigan can be enhanced with your school and teams insignia making this classic an essential piece to every graduate’s wardrobe. With the ability to change colours, sleeve and waistband stripe patterns, the Cardigan can be made as unique as the school itself.
Available in sizes XS - 3XL (Unisex)

LADIES DESIGN
Inspired by our most popular design, 4 Inch Stripe, this “made for women” jersey is specially tailored for a petite female. Features our open cuff design and proportioned 3 inch stripe.
Available in sizes XS - XL (Ladies)

SOLIDS DESIGN
Clean and simple, these solid shirts provide a great canvas for embroidered artwork as well as many of our other forms of customization. See page 22 for more great decorating ideas.
Available in sizes XS - 3XL (Unisex)
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**KANGAROO POUCH HOODIE DESIGN**

These traditional style hoodies offer a quality unlike any other with a kangaroo style pouch. As with the Rugby Hoodies, the full lined hood gives it great body, colour and shape at the same time keeping your head nice and cozy.

Available in sizes XS - 3XL (Unisex)

---

**RUGBY HOODIE DESIGN**

The Rugby Hoodie is loose fitting and a casual alternative to the classic rugby style jersey. These come with a fully lined hood that covers the back side of the embroidery and enforces our quality and style.

Available in sizes XS - 3XL (Unisex)
CASUAL ACADIA
Casual - 8 oz. - 100% Cotton

CASUAL ACADIA DESIGN
Our lightweight cotton shirts make it easy to wear long sleeves in the summer and create a comfortable layered look year-round.
Made with the finest soft 8 oz. knit cotton, the Casual weight collection is a popular alternative to the classic weight product line.
Available in sizes XS - 3XL (Unisex)

CASUAL 4 INCH STRIPE DESIGN
Our most popular stripe pattern in our lighter-weight cotton, provides an ideal year-round alternative.
Available in sizes XS - 3XL (Unisex)
Show your patriotism with these exclusive matching themed jerseys and rugby hoodies, embellished with the national flags of the leading rugby nations.

The jersey is featured in the Acadia stripe while the rugby hoodie is represented in the 119 stripe pattern. Both shirts are sewn from our finest quality classic weight, pre-shrunk cotton.

Available in sizes S - 3XL (Unisex)
RUGBY SOCKS
Available in sizes 7-11 and 10-13

SOLID

HOOP

RUGBY SOCKS
Available in sizes 7-11 and 10-13 (80% Acrylic / 20% Nylon)

Highly popular as both homecoming spirit wear and dorm wear, our Rugby Socks feature heel-to-toe construction, with comfortable, absorbent terry-cushioned soles and outer socks made of tough nylon.

Customize your sock colours or add a logo. With a minimum of just 36 pairs per size, you can do just about anything to make them your own.

Custom Orders: 6 week turn around.
Custom sizes 5-9, 7-11, 10-13 or 15.

TURN DOWN

Available in sizes 7-11 and 10-13
CUSTOM ORDER PRODUCTS

FEATURING 2 COLLECTIONS OF INSPIRATION

With a full Art Department at your disposal, we love to create new things for our customers. Whether it is a new stripe design or a new shirt design, our crew has the talent and knowledge to make any of your ideas come to life. All custom designs are made with the same quality materials and techniques that our jerseys have become famous for. Your custom designs can be ordered in either Casual (8 oz.) or Classic (12 oz.)

Here are just a few examples of some of the great things we can do. Please contact us for quotes on any of these or other products you would like to see us create for your needs. (24 piece minimum on all apparel, sizing available from Toddler to Unisex 5XL).

WARM UP SUBLIMATED HOODIE
This sublimated hoodie can be fully customized to complement your brand and colours perfectly. It is semi-fitted for comfort with tapered seam sleeves to stay in place when pulled up. This engineered fabric is double faced to provide mechanical stretch properties & enhanced softness.

DRESS - A new product and way to show school spirit with the quality and comfort of our jersey. Available in both Casual or Classic weight. (Photo page 9)

NEW SUBLIMATED SACK PACK
This sublimated pillow can be fully customized to match your brand and colours.

NEW SUBLIMATED PILLOW CASE
This sublimated pillow can be fully customized to match your brand and colours.

NEW SUBLIMATED SACK PACK
Allow our Art Department to feature your logo with some unique graphics on this NEW trendy Sack Pack.

NEW SUBLIMATED PILLAR CASE
This sublimated pillow can be fully customized to match your brand and colours.

NEW 1/4 ZIP SHIRT
A popular style shirt added to the custom options. Here featured with a custom chest stripe, solid arm colour and left chest embroidery.

RAGLAN - Customize this conventional style Raglan shirt with your own unique colours. Featuring twill white letters and an embroidered logo on the front.

CUSTOM RUGBY HOODIE
- This hoodie takes on our Niagara striping pattern and applies it to our hoodie design in custom school colours. Features our lined hood and embroidery on the left chest.

CUSTOM ACADIA DESIGN
- This shirt features the popular Acadia stripe pattern in custom colours with an embroidered chest logo.

SCARF - A perfect addition to school spirit line. Striping and colours can be customized. Our two layered design make it ideal for double sided embroidery.

NEW 1/4 ZIP SHIRT - A popular style shirt added to the custom options. Here featured with a custom chest stripe, solid arm colour and left chest embroidery.

CASUAL HOODIE WITH TWILL
- Made of our lighter weight casual fabric and features our twill letters that give it the perfect vintage look.

NEW 1/4 ZIP SHIRT
- A popular style shirt added to the custom options. Here featured with a custom chest stripe, solid arm colour and left chest embroidery.

NEW CROP TOP
- This trendy style shirt is very popular for ladies. Stripes can be customized. Shown with left chest embroidery.

SALE - Customized this conventional style Raglan shirt with your own unique

colours. Featuring twill white letters and an embroidered

custom designs can be ordered in either Casual (8 oz.) or Classic (12 oz.).

Here are just a few examples of some of the great things we can do. Please contact us for quotes on any of these or other products you would like to see us create for your needs. (24 piece minimum on all apparel, sizing available from Toddler to Unisex 5XL).

WARM UP SUBLIMATED HOODIE
This sublimated hoodie can be fully customized to complement your brand and colours perfectly. It is semi-fitted for comfort with tapered seam sleeves to stay in place when pulled up. This engineered fabric is double faced to provide mechanical stretch properties & enhanced softness.

DRESS - A new product and way to show school spirit with the quality and comfort of our jersey. Available in both Casual or Classic weight. (Photo page 9)

NEW SUBLIMATED SACK PACK
This sublimated pillow can be fully customized to match your brand and colours.

NEW SUBLIMATED PILLAR CASE
This sublimated pillow can be fully customized to match your brand and colours.

NEW SUBLIMATED SACK PACK
This sublimated pillow can be fully customized to match your brand and colours.

NEW SUBLIMATED SACK PACK
This sublimated pillow can be fully customized to match your brand and colours.

NEW SUBLIMATED SACK PACK
This sublimated pillow can be fully customized to match your brand and colours.

NEW SUBLIMATED SACK PACK
This sublimated pillow can be fully customized to match your brand and colours.

NEW SUBLIMATED SACK PACK
This sublimated pillow can be fully customized to match your brand and colours.

NEW SUBLIMATED SACK PACK
This sublimated pillow can be fully customized to match your brand and colours.

NEW SUBLIMATED SACK PACK
This sublimated pillow can be fully customized to match your brand and colours.
CUSTOMIZATION

We offer a variety of options for custom orders. 24 piece minimum.

COLLAR OPTIONS

Choose from a variety of collar types to create your unique garment.

**TWILL COLLAR**

Our twill collars are made from a durable cotton fabric. We have a variety of colours that you can use to customize your shirt.

**TRADITIONAL**

Traditional Twill Collar is made from the same durable cotton fabric found on Traditional Rugby shirts.

**MANDARIN**

Mandarin Twill Collar is a short unfolded stand-up collar. This uses our twill fabric found on our Traditional Twill Collar.

**SELF COLLAR**

Self Collars are collars made from our knitted fabric. This allows you to pick from our 48 colours (see page 24).

**MANDARIN SELF COLLAR**

A Mandarin Collar that is made from the same yarn used in the shirt. Pick from 48 colours.

**TRADITIONAL SELF COLLAR**

Traditional Self Collars are made from the same fabric in the shirt with the same dye lot getting an exact match.

**CREW NECK COLLAR**

Traditional Self Collars are made from the same fabric in the shirt with the same dye lot getting an exact match.

**V-NECK COLLAR**

V-Neck collars made to match the shirt colour.

**BOAT NECK COLLAR**

Our 1/4 Zip Collar has been a new addition and has been very popular.

**NEW 1/4 ZIP COLLAR**

Traditional stretch cuff is commonly found on casual clothing and keeps the wearer cozy and warm. Circular knitted to eliminate seams.

**TRADITIONAL STRETCH CUFF**

Traditional stretch cuff gives a more tailored look.

**NO CUFF**

When creating a shirt without a cuff, we finish the sleeve with a sewn hem for a more tailored look.

SLEEVE LENGTH

We offer an assortment of sleeve lengths on our custom jerseys.

**SHORT SLEEVE**

**3/4 SLEEVE**

**LONG SLEEVE**

PLACKET TAPE OPTIONS

The placket is the area under the collar where the rubber buttons are sewn. We offer 2 types of plackets for your customization.

**TRADITIONAL PLACKET TAPE**

A Traditional Placket is made of a twill strip that the button goes into and is hidden from the front view. This placket tape comes in White, Navy or Black.

**NEW SELF PLACKET**

A Self Placket uses the fabric used for the shirt from the same dye lot to create a placket that blends nicely into the style of the shirt giving it a more cohesive look.

SLEEVE LENGTH

We offer an assortment of sleeve lengths on our custom jerseys.

**SHORT SLEEVE**

**3/4 SLEEVE**

**LONG SLEEVE**

PLACKET TAPE OPTIONS

The placket is the area under the collar where the rubber buttons are sewn. We offer 2 types of plackets for your customization.

**TRADITIONAL PLACKET TAPE**

A Traditional Placket is made of a twill strip that the button goes into and is hidden from the front view. This placket tape comes in White, Navy or Black.

**NEW SELF PLACKET**

A Self Placket uses the fabric used for the shirt from the same dye lot to create a placket that blends nicely into the style of the shirt giving it a more cohesive look.

PLACKET COLOURS:

White, Navy, Black.

TWILL COLOURS:

White, Gold, Red, Royal, Navy, Bottle, Black.
APPLIQUÉ
A combination of felt and twill letters are satin border stitched into place. This layering adds a traditional 3-dimensional look to the art and creates a feeling of luxury you only get from a high quality letterman style piece.

SEWN NAMES & LOGOS
Using a variety of textures and fabrics, your name or logo can be applied anywhere on your shirt. We secure with a zig-zag stitch to allow stretch of the fabric and to make it washing machine friendly.

CRESTING
Your custom artwork on a crest can be applied anywhere on your shirt. We single needle stitch the patch to make it washing machine friendly.

RUGBY NUMBERS & PATCHES
Our numbers come in Poly Twill or Thermo Film and are adhered directly to the shirt or patch. Poly Twill Patches are true to Rugby tradition with a zig-zag stitch securing the number and patch firmly to the garment.

Poly Twill: Available in 4” or 9” sewn directly onto the jersey or patch. Colour choices: Black, White, Navy, Red, Royal, Kelly, Bottle or Gold.

Thermo Film: Heat-pressed directly onto the jersey and are available in 4” or 9”. Colour choices: Black, White, Navy, Red, Kelly, Bottle or Gold.

Self Digit: Digits can also be cut directly out of the fabric colour you have used in your shirt. Available in 4” or 9” in any colour from our Cotton Colour Collection.

SILK SCREEN
Names, numbers and logos can all be silk screened into place to give the shirts a cutting edge look. Multi-coloured print can be applied to honour the integrity of complex logos and art. Pantone colours will need to be provided to ensure proper colour breakdown.

HEAT SEAL
Heat sealing is a process of applying graphics to a garment using a special heat press that melts and seals the art onto the garment. This method allows us to use glitter flake, poly film or super TEK® application.

EMBROIDERY
Our in-house custom embroidery service features the use of 90 thread colours that allow you to create your own distinctive look with turn-around times that are sure to please.

Contact customer service for a menu of customization details including fonts, colours and so much more.
STOCK COLOUR COLLECTION

48 colours to pick from and millions of stripe and pattern combinations to make your garment unique.

WHITE
YELLOW
RED
MOSS
OLIVE
BOTTLE
PINE
KELLY
EMERALD
APPLE
ROYAL
PURPLE
ASH
OXFORD
GRAPHITE
COAL
BLACK
GREY
LAVENDER
RASPBERRY
ROSE
PINK
SALMON
COLUMBIA
POWDER
SKY
INDIGO
MARINE
LIME
CYAN
TEAL
NAVY
DEEP
OCEAN
DARK RED
SCARLET
MAROON
HARVARD
BROWN
GOLD
TANGERINE
ORANGE
BURNT
ORANGE
RUST
IVORY
BEIGE
TAUPE
VEGAS
GOLD
LEMON

SIZE CHART

UNISEX

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SIZE</th>
<th>CHEST</th>
<th>LENGTH (High point collar)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>XXS</td>
<td>34&quot;-36&quot;</td>
<td>25&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XS</td>
<td>36&quot;-38&quot;</td>
<td>26&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SM</td>
<td>38&quot;-40&quot;</td>
<td>27&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MD</td>
<td>40&quot;-42&quot;</td>
<td>28&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LG</td>
<td>42&quot;-44&quot;</td>
<td>29&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XL</td>
<td>44&quot;-46&quot;</td>
<td>30&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2XL</td>
<td>46&quot;-48&quot;</td>
<td>31&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3XL</td>
<td>48&quot;-52&quot;</td>
<td>32&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

WOMEN

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SIZE</th>
<th>CHEST</th>
<th>LENGTH (High point collar)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>XXS</td>
<td>32&quot;-34&quot;</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XS</td>
<td>34&quot;-36&quot;</td>
<td>23&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SM</td>
<td>36&quot;-38&quot;</td>
<td>26&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MD</td>
<td>38&quot;-40&quot;</td>
<td>27&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LG</td>
<td>40&quot;-42&quot;</td>
<td>28&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XL</td>
<td>42&quot;-44&quot;</td>
<td>29&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2XL</td>
<td>44&quot;-46&quot;</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3XL</td>
<td>46&quot;-48&quot;</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

YOUTH

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SIZE</th>
<th>CHEST</th>
<th>LENGTH (High point collar)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>XXS</td>
<td>24&quot;-26&quot;</td>
<td>21&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XS</td>
<td>26&quot;-28&quot;</td>
<td>22&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SM</td>
<td>28&quot;-30&quot;</td>
<td>23&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MD</td>
<td>30&quot;-32&quot;</td>
<td>24&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LG</td>
<td>32&quot;-34&quot;</td>
<td>25&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XL</td>
<td>34&quot;-36&quot;</td>
<td>26&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2XL</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3XL</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

PERFORMANCE APPAREL

With over 38 years of making authentic Rugby Apparel, Barbarian is proud to also offer a full line of On-Field Rugby kit. From Vapour-fit to Pro-fit, this equipment is designed with breathability, comfort and durability in mind.

From shirts and shorts to kit bags and balls. Please see our Performance Apparel Catalogue for our full line of options at www.barbarian.com.